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Although precursory signs of an earthquake can occur before the event, it is difficult to observe such signs with
precision, especially on earth’s surface where artificial noise and other factors complicate signal detection. One
possible solution to this problem is to install monitoring instruments into the deep bedrock where earthquakes
are likely to begin. When evaluating earthquake occurrence, it is necessary to elucidate the processes of stress
accumulation in a medium and then release as a fault (crack) is generated, and to do so, the stress must be
observed continuously. However, continuous observations of stress have not been implemented yet for earthquake
monitoring programs. Strain is a secondary physical quantity whose variation varies depending on the elastic
coefficient of the medium, and it can yield potentially valuable information as well. This article describes the
development of a borehole stress meter that is capable of recording both continuous stress and strain at a depth
of about 1 km. Specifically, this paper introduces the design principles of the stress meter as well as its actual
structure. It also describes a newly developed calibration procedure and the results obtained to date for stress and
strain studies of deep boreholes at three locations in Japan. To show examples of the observations, records of stress
seismic waveforms generated by the 2011 Tohoku earthquake (M 9.0) are presented. The results demonstrate that
the stress meter data have sufficient precision and reliability.
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Observing precursory phenomena of earthquakes is difficult;
however, a case in which precursory fluctuations in strain
and inclination were actually observed does exist, although
the observations were discovered after the earthquake. This
case was related to the swarm earthquakes that often occur
in the Izu Peninsula, which is located approximately
100 km southwest of Tokyo (Ishii et al. 1998; Okada et al.
2000; Ishii et al. 2002). The eastern part of the Izu Peninsula
is being uplifted at an annual rate of about 2 cm/year. One
of the borehole meters that we developed is installed in a
deep borehole in the eastern Izu Peninsula. This meter* Correspondence: hirohiroishii@gmail.com
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in any medium, provided the original work is precorded precursory inclination and strain fluctuations
before the occurrence of the swarm earthquakes. It
was discovered that the precursory phenomena were
indicative of tectonic effects and that multi-component
observations in deep boreholes is an effective technique
for evaluating earthquake occurrences.
Several types of strain observation meters are used in
boreholes. To date, volumetric strain meters (Sacks et al.
1971) have been installed at more than 30 locations in the
Kanto and Tokai regions by the Japan Meteorological
Agency. This type of meter can be used to observe
changes in volumetric strain only. The principle of the
meter is to convert the movement of silicone oil sealed
inside a cylindrical vessel into changes in strain. Sakata
(1981) developed a three-component strain meter by
applying a Sacks-like principle. These meters are sensitivean Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly credited.
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inside the container. Gladwin (1984) developed a
three-component strain meter based on the principle
of measuring changes in the diameter of a cylindrical
vessel by using a capacitance conversion sensor.
Ishii et al. (1997a, 2002) developed a strain meter that
had improved sensitivity as a result of mechanically
expanding the deformation of the cylindrical vessel. We
have developed a comprehensive borehole crustal activity
observation device (comprehensive observation device)
equipped with strain meters and also tiltmeters, seismom-
eters, and other components that are all co-located in one
borehole container. We developed this comprehensive
device because we think it is important to obtain as much
information as possible to further advance the field of
earthquake prediction research.
The comprehensive observation device developed by
our institute has been adopted for use by the Japan
Meteorological Agency, the National Institute of Advanced
Industrial Science and Technology, and others. Such
devices are installed in many deep boreholes and are being
used to accumulate data. Strain was being analyzed from
observational records of the strain meter at the Byobusan
borehole observation point (depth of 1,020 m), which is
managed by the Tono Research Institute of Earthquake
Science when the Kii Peninsula earthquake (M 7.1
and M 7.4) occurred in the southeastern offshore on
5 September 2004 (Okubo et al. 2004; Asai et al. 2005)
and when the Sumatra-Andaman earthquake (M 9.1)
occurred on 26 December 2004 (Okubo et al. 2005).
Crustal deformations concurrent with deep low-frequency
tremors have also been observed with the strain meters
installed in the deep boreholes, and additional strain
analysis studies are being conducted (Itaba et al. 2010).
The Tohoku earthquake (M 9.0) occurred on 11
March 2011, and there are a number of excellent studies
about the earthquake (e.g., Nishimura et al. 2011;
Yoshida et al. 2011). Outcomes regarding strain seismic
motions and crustal deformations concurrent with the
2011 Tohoku earthquake (M 9.0) have been delivered
from observational data of meters installed at many deep
borehole observation points (Itaba et al. 2011). Results
have also been reported based on observations from
stress meters installed at deep borehole observation
points (Ishii and Asai 2011).
However, if we want to study earthquake occurrences
comprehensively, it would be best to examine the pro-
cesses of stress accumulation and subsequent release as
a fault is generated. It is assumed that earthquakes occur
when the stress applied at the fault surface exceeds
frictional strength. Thus, the final objective in earthquake
prediction research is to monitor the stress distribution
and fault strength in earthquake-prone areas over time
and space (Ishii et al. 1997b; Iio 2009).At present, stress measurements are conducted using
hydraulic fracturing, stress release methods, and so
forth. However, these can only be used to determine the
stress value at the point of measurement and cannot
be used for continuous observations (Sano 2005).
Consequently, we developed a meter capable of con-
tinuously observing the stress change. This stress meter
can observe strain as well as stress. This article describes
the stress meter system and reports case examples of
observational results.
Methods
Principle and design of the stress meter
At present, the borehole-type strain meters developed by
Ishii et al. (2002) are installed for earthquake prediction
research at many deep borehole observation sites in
Japan. Borehole-type strain meters detect fluctuations in
the strain of bedrock (extension and contraction of the
bedrock) continuously over long periods of time after
they are set within a borehole and integrated with the
bedrock by expansible grout with an expansion coefficient
of about 0.15%. With conventional technology, strain in
the bedrock is detected based on the deformation in the
cylindrical case.
The most important factor to be measured when
observing the elastoplastic deformation of bedrock for
earthquake prediction research is stress, which is directly
related to the occurrence of earthquakes. However,
conventional technology detects strain in bedrock, and
the only way to obtain the continuous changes in stress is
to calculate these based on continuous observations of
bedrock strain through complex operations using the
pre-measured elastic coefficient for the bedrock. That
is, stress in bedrock can be obtained only indirectly
using conventional technology. To date, no equipment
that can directly and continuously detect both stress and
strain in bedrock independently over a long period of time
has been developed.
The stress meter that we have developed is capable of
detecting both stress and strain. It is comprised of a
pillar-shaped case and a pressure-receiving system with
two pressure-receiving surfaces that are subjected to
stress from the bedrock. Figure 1 shows a comparison of
the outside view between a conventional strain meter
and the newly developed stress meter. The stress meter
has two pressure-receiving surfaces that are exposed on
the outer wall of the case, but the strain meter has only
the cylindrical case.
We next compare the internal structures of the stress
meter and strain meter. Figure 2 shows front views of
the internal parts of the two meters. The strain meter
(on the right) has a frame, magnifying device (Ishii et al.
2002), displacement sensor, and so forth inside the
cylindrical case. Deformation in the cylindrical case causes
Figure 2 Front view of the schematic depiction of the stress meter and strain meter for one component.
Figure 1 Schematic depiction of the stress meter and strain meter from the outside view. The blue ellipses are the pressure-receiving
surfaces that are explained in the text.
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magnifying device and converted to a voltage by the
displacement sensor. The stress detection part of the
stress meter (on the left) is comprised of two
pressure-receiving surfaces, a frame, a magnifying device,
and a displacement sensor (pressure receiving system).
This pressure-receiving system is on the axis orthogonal
to the case axis and is exposed at the outer wall. An
O-ring is installed in the space next to the case and
is thus movable in the axial direction without a
mechanical connection. The device also incorporates
a displacement-detection sensor to detect the stress
and strain in the bedrock based on the displacement
between the two pressure-receiving surfaces.
Figure 3 compares the top views of the internal parts.
The strain meter (right) has a frame, magnifying device,
displacement sensor, and so forth inside its cylindrical
case. The stress meter (left) has a pressure-receiving
system that is comprised of two pressure-receiving
surfaces that are located on the axis orthogonal to the case
axis and exposed at the outer wall of the case.
Although the case deforms in response to stress or
strain from the bedrock, the displacement of the pressure-
receiving surface is not affected by the deformation of the
case because the pressure-receiving surface material is
not mechanically connected to the case, which makes it
possible to detect both stress and strain in the bedrock
accurately. The two pressure-receiving surfaces are
connected to the ring-shaped connection component,
which undergoes elastic deformation when subjected to
stress. When the stress applied to the pressure-receiving
surfaces is removed, the connection component is restored
to its original shape and the displacement between the two
pressure-receiving surfaces also returns to the value that
existed before the surfaces were subjected to stress from
the bedrock. The pressure-receiving surface materialFigure 3 Top view of the schematic depiction of the stress meter andis installed at several points in different directions against
the case, so it is possible to detect stress from the bedrock
or strain in the bedrock applied in any axial direction
independently.
The stress applied to the two pressure-receiving surfaces
from the bedrock is magnified by the stress magnification
mechanism, which successively magnifies using the
principle of leverage, and the displacement at the final end
of the lever is detected by the displacement detection
sensor (Ishii et al. 2002). This magnification mechanism is
usually used with a magnification rate of approximately
40 times. Thus, even small displacements between the
two pressure-receiving surfaces are magnified by this
mechanism, and low levels of stress applied to the
pressure-receiving surfaces from the bedrock or strain
in the bedrock can be detected.
In normal strain meters, the overall deformation of the
case becomes correlated and it may be difficult to accurately
and independently detect strain in the bedrock applied
against the case from a specified direction.
The developed observation instrument
We developed a stress meter based on the previously
described principles. Figure 4 shows a photograph of
the construction of the one-component stress meter.
The photograph shows the one-component cylindrical
vessel, pressure-receiving system, pressure-receiving
surface, and mechanical magnifying system. The detection
unit was manufactured as an integrated type, so it delivers
an elastic deformation response in response to an increase
or decrease in applied pressure. The magnifying system
applies the principle of leverage for magnifying the applied
displacement. It is normally set to a magnification
rate of approximately 40 times, and it is usually installed
inside the detection unit. The pressure-receiving surfaces
are installed on both sides of the detection unit, and thestrain meter for one component.
Figure 4 Photograph showing the structure of the stress meter for one component.
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Figure 5 shows the vessel with the detection unit installed.
The detection unit and vessel are in contact with each
other via only an O-ring, and there is no mechanical con-
nection. Therefore, deformation of the vessel does not
affect the detection unit, and only the stress applied
to the pressure-receiving surfaces is detected. Figure 6
is a photograph of the detection unit showing the
horizontal components incorporated in the vessel.
Half of the vessel is cut out to show the interior. The
pressure-receiving surfaces, O-ring, and magnifying
system can be observed visually. Figure 7 shows a photo-
graph of a detection unit for a slant component incorpo-
rated in the vessel, again with half of the vessel cut out to
reveal the interior. The stress meter usually incorporates
four horizontal components, two slant components, and
the vertical component.
For each component of the stress meter, a mechanism
capable of mechanical zero adjustment is installed as
necessary. This mechanism adjusts by manually operating
a built-in motor, and it can be used to reset the meter in
case of a large secular variation.
The stress meter is usually used as a component incor-
porated in the comprehensive crustal activity observa-
tion device that we have developed. Figure 8 shows acomprehensive observation device installed at the
Toshinomori (TOS) borehole station (depth of 512 m),
which is one of our borehole observation stations. The
TOS station (35.335° N; 137.218° E) is located in the
Gifu Prefecture in central Japan. The stress meter at
TOS is incorporated along with tilt meters, seismom-
eters, a thermometer, and magnetometers. A compre-
hensive observation report on the device will be made
separately. To observe stress and strain using the meters,
the device must be integrated with the bedrock. Therefore,
the comprehensive crustal activity observation device
incorporating the stress meter and other components is
fixed inside a deep borehole with expansible grout.
Thus, the meters cannot be easily removed once buried
and installed. The greatest cause of meter malfunction is
lightning strikes, so the meters are equipped with various
lightning resistance measures.
Examination of stress meter sensitivity
The stress meter can observe both stress and strain.
Therefore, sensitivity to both stress and strain must be
examined. A new examination device was developed in
order to examine the stress meter. Its schematic diagram
is shown in Figure 9. A borehole was dug inside a tunnel
and equipped with casing so that it could be sealed. The
Figure 5 Outside photograph of one horizontal
component vessel.
Figure 6 One horizontal component vessel where the stress
sensing unit is installed. Half of the vessel is removed to show the
installation of the sensing unit.
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was then filled with water with the signal cable drawn
outward. The observation device was completely sealed,
and the water pressure inside the casing could be varied
using the water pump. The examination device was used
to study the relationship between the given water
pressure and the output voltage. Figure 9 shows the
setup for the method used to calibrate the stress meter.
It is common to use water pressure in order to add
stress to the instrument because both stress and water
pressure have the same dimension, force/(unit area), and
water is manageable for adding pressure (stress). The
stress detection part of the stress meter is comprised of
two pressure-receiving surfaces, a frame, a magnifying
device, and a displacement sensor (pressure-receiving
system), as explained in the ‘Principle and design of the
stress meter’ subsection. Thus, the applied water pressure
is converted into voltage by displacement. Strictly speaking,
a stress meter detects displacement due to pressures
(stresses) and displacements (strains) applied only to the
pressure-receiving surfaces. In this way, we can measureboth rock stress and rock strain changes. Once the
relationship between applied pressure and output
voltage is deduced, the stress sensitivity of the stress
meter can also be deduced. The stress meter to be installed
in deep boreholes is usually designed to withstand pressure
of about 15 MPa (equivalent to a water column of
1,500 m). Figure 10 shows an example of a test result. Only
the results for the low-sensitivity vertical component of the
stress meter are shown. A linear relationship with output
voltage was measured for the stress range from 0 MPa
to about 14 MPa. Similar results were obtained for the
horizontal components. The stress sensitivity examination
Figure 7 One inclined component vessel where the stress
sensing unit is installed. Half of the vessel is removed to show the
installation of the sensing unit.
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the comprehensive observation device installed at the
TOS borehole station are provided in Table 1. Based on
these examination results, it is possible to observe the
stress value and its variation over time at the point of
stress meter installation.Examination of strain meter sensitivity
Strain examination can be executed by applying dis-
placement to the pressure-receiving surface and meas-
uring the output voltage. Figure 11 shows one case
example of such an examination. Only the results for
the low-sensitivity vertical component of the stress
meter are presented. The output voltage was about
0.1 V when the strain was about 4 × 10−7 with meas-
uring ranges from 10−10 to 10−4 strain. A nearly linear
relationship occurred. The full strain sensitivity exam-
ination results for the TOS borehole station are also
shown in Table 1.Results and discussion
Stress seismograms of the 11 March 2011 Tohoku
earthquake (M 9.0) and stress tidal records
The stress meter installed at the bottom of the deep
borehole accumulated favorable results. Tidal fluctuations
of stress were recorded as long-term changes; seismic
stress changes and so forth were recorded as short-term
changes. Figure 12 shows the stress seismic motion wave-
forms recorded by the stress meter in the comprehensive
crustal activity observation device at the TOS borehole sta-
tion (depth of 512 m) during the 2011 Tohoku earthquake
(M 9.0), which occurred on 11 March 2011. The epicenter
distance was approximately 600 km from the borehole
station. Since the comprehensive borehole crustal activity
observation device is also equipped with seismometers,
the waveforms observed by the seismometers are also
shown for reference. The maximum amplitude of stress
seismic waveforms observed at the TOS borehole station
was approximately 300 kPa.
Figure 13 shows the records observed at the Hiyoshi
(HYS) borehole station (depth of 515 m) for 10 days.
The HYS station (35.421° N; 137.237° E) is located in the
Gifu Prefecture in central Japan. These data include
stress records for four horizontal components, two slant
components, and the vertical component. The stress tide
values were clearly recorded.Stress and strain waveforms
The stress meter can observe both stress and strain, and
examinations were conducted on both of these variables
as described in the previous section. Figure 14 shows the
components of the stress seismic motion waveforms and
strain seismic motion waveforms observed at the TOS
borehole station during the 2011 Tohoku earthquake
(M 9.0) of 11 March 2011. The epicenter distance
was approximately 600 km from the borehole. Because
both stress and strain can be observed with the meter, we
can obtain a variety of information about the earthquake.
This topic will be discussed in more detail at a future
opportunity.
Figure 8 Multi-component borehole instrument. The instrument is equipped with stress meters, being installed in the Toshinomori (TOS)
borehole station at a depth of 512 m. HSR, horizontal stress meter.
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Figure 9 Schematic depiction of the calibration system of the stress meter.
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seismic motion
Although the sensitivity of the stress meter has been
examined, we made a comparison against data observed
using a water pressure meter to confirm the reliability.
This was done with one of the several borehole stations
where stress meters are installed along with water pressure
meters (STG200 borehole station; Figure 15). The STG200
station (N35.379° E; 137.240° N) is located in the Gifu
Prefecture in central Japan. Although the arrangement
is presented schematically, the bedrock is considered
to be a poroelastic body. A borehole with a diameter
of approximately 15 cm and depth of 20 m was dug
inside a tunnel located 200 m beneath the ground,
and the stress meter was installed at the bottom ofFigure 10 An example calibration showing the relationship
between the applied water pressure and output voltage for the
stress meter.the borehole and fixed to the surrounding bedrock
using expansible grout. The casing in the borehole has a
hole in the middle through which water can pass. With
this arrangement, the borehole is filled with water
and the water starts spilling because of water pressure. A
commercial water pressure meter was also installed in the
borehole, and the opening was sealed.
The waveforms recorded by the water pressure meter
and stress meter in the STG200 borehole station were
then compared. Figure 16 shows the stress seismic
waveforms and water pressure seismic waveforms for the
2011 Tohoku earthquake (M 9.0). The red line indicates
stress seismic waveforms for the vertical component, and
the black line indicates the water pressure seismic wave-
forms. It is evident from the graph that the stress seismic
waveforms and the water pressure seismic waveforms
matched very well, including the small changes from the
point of wave arrival to the succeeding waves. The goodTable 1 Calibration table for both stress and strain of
the meter
Stress (MPa) = −A × output (V) + B
HSR1 HSR2 HSR3 HSR4 VSRH VSRL
A 0.575 0.447 0.512 0.514 0.253 4.06
B 12.9 12.9 12.7 12.9 12.9 3.51
Strain = A × output (V) × 10−5 + B × 10−7
HSR1 HSR2 HSR3 HSR4 VSRH VSRL
A 2.94 2.73 2.77 2.80 3.29 32.2
B 1.51 −6.4 10.1 10.3 1.41 66.1
The meters equipped in multi-component borehole instrument are installed in
the Toshinomori (TOS) station at a depth of 512 m. HSR1 to HSR4: horizontal
components. VSRH: vertical component with high sensitivity, VSRL: vertical
component with low sensitivity.
Figure 11 An example calibration showing the relationship
between the strain and output voltage for the stress meter.
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that the signals were recorded properly by both meters. Al-
though both meters recorded the timing of pressure
changes precisely, there were some differences in the ampli-
tude of the signals. Specifically, the amplitude for the verti-
cal stress meter was approximately twice as large as that of
the water pressure meter. We assumed that this represents
the behavior of a poroelastic body in which the water pres-
sure fluctuations that occur are due to fluctuations in bed-
rock stress.
Stress changes caused by spring water
Spring water was generated by boring work approximately
300 m from the water pressure meter (Figure 15). The rate
of generation was approximately 200 L/min. The water
pressure and vertical stress component varied radically in
concurrence with this, as shown in Figure 17. It is thought
that a water vein connects the 300-m point and the obser-
vation point and that the changes appeared as a drop in
water pressure as a result of the spring water runoff as well
as extensional changes in the vertical stress component.
The values of both were nearly equal. In this case, it was as-
sumed that the changes in the vertical stress, which were
recorded as changes in bedrock stress, were caused by
changes in water pressure. The stress meter has been exam-
ined for water pressure sensitivity, as described previously.
The fact that the vertical stress component reflected the
same values as the water pressure changes shows that the
sensitivity examination was conducted properly for the
stress meter and that the changes in bedrock stress were
faithfully recorded without the effects of boring. Many such
observation examples exist, and these all indicate the same
result.
Case examples of a comparison between vertical stress
seismic motion and water pressure seismic motion as
well as concurrent changes with spring water were
shown above. The structure of the meter is identical for
both the horizontal stress component and the verticalstress component. Based on these results, it can be sur-
mised that the stress meter properly records changes in
stress. The reliability of the horizontal stress component
can be examined by calculating the invariant for stress.
This matter will be discussed in a different report.
Considerations on the reliability of the developed stress
meter
Here, we briefly describe the installation method of the
borehole stress meter before discussing its reliability. The
instrument is fixed inside a deep borehole with expansible
grout. A rock sample of predetermined depth is extracted
by overcoring before installing the instrument. Then, the
borehole is examined to see if there are any cracks or
water paths. If there are any, a deeper borehole is dug.
Finally, the instrument is installed in uniform bedrock.
We will conduct the following tasks hereafter to inves-
tigate the reliability of the stress meter:
1. Check if the observed stress data satisfy the elastic
invariants.
2. Perform a comparison between the observed stress
tidal variation and theoretical tidal variation.
3. Perform a comparison between the observed stress
waveform for the Tohoku earthquake and the
theoretical stress waveform.
According to our preliminary investigation, we have
obtained good results, and we will soon submit a more
comprehensive paper on the reliability of the meter.
Here, we just present data on the reliability of the devel-
oped stress meter that are clear at the present moment.
Only the pressure-receiving system of the stress meter
detects stress and strain. We will now describe the rea-
son why the cylindrical case does not affect the detec-
tion. The system is composed of two pressure-receiving
surfaces, a frame, a magnifying device, and a displacement
sensor. This pressure-receiving system is on the axis or-
thogonal to the case axis, and it is exposed at the outer
wall. The system is thus movable in the axial direction
without a mechanical connection as an O-ring is installed
in the space next to the case. The device also incorporates
a displacement detection sensor to detect stress and strain
in the bedrock based on the displacement between the
two pressure-receiving surfaces. Therefore, the cylindrical
case does not at all affect the detection of stress and strain.
The pressure-receiving system only contributes to the de-
tection of stress and strain. The device detects pressures
(stresses) and displacements (strains) applied only to the
pressure-receiving surfaces.
In conventional strain meters, the overall deformation
of the case caused by cracks, water paths, and so on be-
comes correlated, and it may be difficult to accurately
and independently detect strain in the bedrock applied
Figure 12 Stress seismogram and normal seismogram observed in the Toshinomori (TOS) borehole station (depth of 512 m). During
the 2011 Tohoku earthquake (11 March 2011, M 9.0).
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of problems have been solved by the stress meter.
As examples of normal stress observations, we present
Figures 16 and 17; these data were obtained at borehole
station STG200. The area where the station is located is
considered to be poroelastic. Figure 15 shows a
schematic depiction of the arrangement of the stressmeter and water pressure meter, taking into account the
poroelastic medium. The waveforms recorded by the
water pressure meter and stress meter in borehole sta-
tion STG200 for the 2011 Tohoku earthquake (M 9.0)
are compared in Figure 16. The vertical component of
stress seismic waveforms (red line) and water pressure
seismic waveforms (black line) are plotted. It is apparent
Figure 13 Stress record observed in the Hiyoshi (HYS) borehole station (depth of 515 m). From 11 to 20 November 2012.
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wave arrival to the later phases of the waves.
We can interpret this observation as follows. The
waves generated by the earthquake arrive at the station
and cause stress variation in the elastic part of the
poroelastic medium. Stress variation in the elastic part
produces a pressure change of pore water in the poroelasticFigure 14 Stress and strain components for the 2011 Tohoku earthqu
TOS borehole station. The X axis is in east direction, and the Y axis is in themedium, so the water pressure meter records the seismic
waveforms. Therefore, the water pressure seismic
waveforms are delayed by about 0.35 s behind the arrival
of the stress seismic waveforms.
Figure 17 shows a case where spring water was
generated by drilling at a site approximately 300 m
away from the water pressure meter (Figure 15). It isake (March 11, 2011, M 9.0). Observed by the stress meter at the
north direction. Both principal stresses and strains are also shown.
Figure 15 Schematic depiction showing the arrangement of the water pressure meter, stress meter, and aquifer.
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and the observation point and that the changes appeared
as a drop in pore water pressure as a result of the spring
water runoff. A drop in pore water pressure causes exten-
sional changes in the vertical stress in the elastic part ofFigure 16 Comparison of records obtained from the vertical compon
Tohoku earthquake (11 March 2011, M 9.0).the poroelastic medium, and the stress meter detects
extensional changes in vertical stress in the bedrock. Both
amplitudes were almost equal. These examples indicate
that the stress meter performed well in recording the
stress variation.ent of the stress meter and the water pressure meter. For the 2011
Figure 17 Comparison of records obtained from the stress meter and the water pressure meter. For spring water at a distance of about
300 m away. A portion of the abrupt change in stress is superimposed on the pressure change curve to show the similarities.
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HYS, in addition to borehole station STG200 that are
equipped with the stress meter. There are also six
borehole stations equipped with conventional strain
meters. The tidal strain variations observed at these
sites by the stress meters are similar to the tidal vari-
ations observed by conventional strain meters. These
observations also indicate that the stress meters are
performing well.
Based on the discussions above, we believe that the
stress meters are performing well in recording both
stress and strain variations.
Conclusions
Although we believe that precursory signs of an
earthquake can occur before the event, it is difficult
to observe such evidence with precision. This is especially
the case when observations are made on the earth’s
surface, where the precursory signals of earthquakes
can be disturbed by artificial noise and other factors. One
possible solution to this problem is to make observations
with meters installed in the deep bedrock where
earthquakes occur.
If continuous observational data can be obtained for
stress, we gain access to new information that previ-
ously could not be obtained for studying earthquake
occurrence and mechanisms and further advances in
earthquake research can be expected. However, no
instrument capable of continuous observations of stress
had been developed. We therefore developed a newborehole stress meter capable of continuous observa-
tions of stress change. This stress meter can record
continuous observational data for both stress and strain.
This report introduced the design principles for
the stress meter and showed the results of sensitivity
examinations for stress and strain. At present, such
meters are installed and accumulating data in deep
boreholes at three observation sites. We also studied the
reliability of the stress meter that we manufactured.
Favorable correspondence in the data was found
during comparisons of stress meter data and water
pressure meter data. As a case example, stress seismic
waveforms generated by the 2011 Tohoku earthquake
were presented. The results showed that the stress meter
that we have developed delivers data with sufficient
precision and reliability.
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